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IF YOU ARE HUNTING
for elegint novelties in Jewelry and an all round
ЙЯЯЛЯЙЕ С'неге ia^d Unullrtng &SS
array of spark l.n flashing rays, that when seen 
raise a desire to Possess them The trade clock 
indicates that the buyer's hour has come, and our 
store shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint. Come to us for a dazünV^iaplay. 
««" lien shower of temptations including is year 
Ailed Waltham Watch for *16.00 etc You'D 
always be right ou time with one of our 8 di 
clocks or 18 Waltham watches that are mar veil
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OUR WAr0H-REPAIRTNG
DPARTMENT

ie Ant Сіам in all respecte. All

WATCHES. GLUS, AND JEWELRY. rrepaired лі short notice, and

Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.
W. R. GOULD-

~ Chatham Got. 8.
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STEEL WIRE ROPE SELVAOB.WIRE
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The Chatham 
Incorporation Act.

For Sale at

4 ADVANCE OFFICE
25 ÔENTS.

SPRING
BUSINESS

Is Now Beginning I

COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH I

Now is the time to order yoor printed 
form» for Sp'ing end Summer business. 
Send your order* to

THE ADVANCE OFFICE
------FOB YOOR------

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS. 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAOS, ETC.

A foil (took of piper, envelopes, tags end 
printers stationary on hand. Come or
send o '

THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE. 
D- Q. SMITH) Chatham.
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The undermentioned advantages are claimed for Mackenzie's 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision with 
an amount of ËASEjmd Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. J F

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is mamr-" 
factored especially for optic purposes, by Dr„Charles Bardou’s 
unproved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect. - 1

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good class 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. °

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham N. B„ Sept. 24, 1895.
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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1852.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Ma 
Our Brass and Composition Casting 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Send for estimates before ordering ehewhere.
Mill Supplies fittings. Pipe, etc in stock anil to order
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Miramichi Advance,
CHATHAM. N В

THREE MACHINE PRESSES
and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—AT THE—

D MINI iflO C-NFEl HI EXHBITITN
T ST JOHN IN 1883

Orders by Mail promptly filled <fc Satisfaction Guaranteed.
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FISH invoices,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,
MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE 
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rest. She had not felt it before, but she 
did need rest sorely.

Thirty-live minutes, —oh,,they had been 
hours to her; weary, weary time !

How many a sad watcher has гесктмі 
the flying moments as creeping hours, 
while sitting lonely, with heavy eyes, 
trembling frame and heart almost burst
ing with its weight of suspense—waiting.

Forty minutes—and a footstep in the 
passage 1 Her heart almost stopped beat
ing. It was Henry.

“I bad to wait, as he was busy with a 
patient.” said he, apologetically, hand
ing her the letter she desired.

Madeline tore open the missive with 
eager fingers, and read:
Miss Madeline W. :

Thank you for your faith in me. I 
will meet you at the place and time ap
pointed. Do not fail me. Respectfully, 

C. Vaughan.
She drew a long breath of relief. 
‘‘Thank yon, Henry. Now I shall leave 

this place ; promise me that you will not 
tell your master where I went, or bow. 
Will yon promise?”

“I will miss,” said the man, earnest
ly. ‘‘Is this all I can do?”

“If you would be my true friend—If I 
might trust you, Henry—I would ask 
more of you. But I should ask you to 
work against your master, 
wronged me cruelly, and I need a friend 
who can serve me as you can quite easily. 
I should not command you as a servant, 
but ask you to aid me as a true friend, 
for I think yoor heart is whiter than his. ’ ’ 

And Henry was won. Starting for
ward, he exclaimed :

“He treats me as if I were a dog; and 
you as itl were white and a gentleman t 
Let me be your servant, and I will be 
very faithful ; tell me what I can do.”

“Thank you, Henry; I will trust you. 
To-morrow, at noon, call at Dr. Vau
ghan’s office and he will tell you where 
you can find me. Then come to me.

You can serve me beet by remaining 
with-your master, at present; and I will 
try, after I have left this place, to reward 
you as you deserve. ’ *

“I will obey you, mistress,” said the 
delighted servant. “I shall be glad 
serve where I can hear a kind word. And 
1 shall be glad to help you settle accounts 
with him. I will be there to-morrow, no 
fear for me.”

She turned, and put on her wrappings 
with a feeling of exultation. He would 
come soon, smiling and triumphant, and 
she would not be there ! Йе should fret 
and wonder, question and search, but 
when they met again the power should 
be on her side.

She turned to the waiting servant, sit
ing: I am ready, Henry. ”

He opened the door as if for a princess. 
Before Madeline had lifted her foot from 
the carpet, her eyes became riveted upon 
the open doorway.

There, smiling and insouciant, stood 
Lucian Davlln !

Madeline stood like one in a nightmare, 
motionless and speechless. Again, and 
more powerfully, came over her senses 
that insidious, creeping faintness ; that 
sickening of body and soul together.

It was not the situation alone, hazard
ous as it certainly was, which filled her 
with this shuddering, terror; it was the 
feeling that vitality had almost exhaust
ed Itself. She suddenly realized the 
meaning of the avytul lethargy that seem
ed benumbing her faculties. The “last 
straw” was not^ weighing her down, 
and, standing mute and motionless, she 
was putting forth an her will power to 
comprehend the situation, grasp and 
master it

Like a dark stone Image,, Henry stood, 
his band upon the open door, hie eyes 
fastened upon the man blocking the way.

Devlin, whose first thought had been 
that the open door was to welcome hie 
approach, realized in an instant as he 
gazed upon Madeline, that he was about 
to be defied. There was no mistaking the 
expression of the face, so white and set 
He elevated his eyebrows In an elaborate 
display of astoulshtneut 

“Just in time, I should say,” remov
ing his hat with mock courtesy, and 
stepping across the threshold. “Not 
going out without an escort, my dear? 
Surely not. Really, I owe a debt of 
gratitude to my friends down town, for 
boring me so insufferably, 
have missed you, I fear. * ’

No answer ; no change on the face or 
attitude of the girl before him.

“Closekhat door, sir, and take your
self off, ’ * he said, turning to Henry.

Remembering her words, “You can 
serve me best here,” Henry bowed with 
unusual humility, and went out ”

“I don’t think she Is afraid of him,” 
he muttered, as he went down the hall; 
“anyhow, I won't be far Uway, in case 
she needs me.”

Lucian Davlln folded his arms with 
Insolent grace, and leaning lazily against 
the closed door, gaged, with his wicked 
half smile upon the pale girl before him.

Thus for a few moments they faced 
each other, without a word. At length, 
she broke the ejlenpp. Advancing a step, 
she looked him full in the face and said, 
in a calm, even tone :

“Open that door, sir, and let me pass. ” 
“Phew—w—w!” he half whistled, half 

ejaculated, open ip g wide his insolent 
eyes. “How she commands us; like a 
little empress, by Jove ! ' Mignt the 
humblest of your adorers be permitted 
to ask where you were going, most regal 
lady?”

“Not back to the home I left for the 
sake of a gambler and roue,” she said 
bitterly.

“Oh,” thought he,” “she has just got 
her ideas awakened on this subject ; be
lieved me the soul of honor, and ell that. 
Only a small matter this, after all. ” 
“Don’t call hard names, littk 

woman, ” he said aloud. “I’m not sucl 
a very bad man. after all. By the way, I 
shouldn't have thought It exactly In 
your line, to ordpr up piy servant for ex
amination in my absence.”

“I am not indebted to your servant for 
my knowledge concerning you, sir. I 
wish to leave this place ; stand aside amt 
let mo pass.

The red flush had returned to her 
cheeks, the dangerous sparkle to her 
eyes ; her courage and spirits rose in re
sponse to his sneering pleasantries. Her 
nerves were tempered like steel. He lit
tle dreamed of the pourage, strength and 
power she could pft against him.

He dropped one hand carelessly, and 
inserted it jauntily in his pocket 

. “Zounds; but you look like a little 
tigress,” he exclaimed, admiringly. 
“Really, rage becomes you vastly, but 
it’s wearisome, after all, my dear. So 
drop high tragedy, like a sensible girl, 
and tejl me what Is the meaning of this 
new
“I will tell уоц this, sir: I shall leave 

this place now, and І wish never to see 
your face again. Where I go is no con
cern of yours. Why I go, I leave to your 
own imagination.”
“Bravo; what a little actress you 

woud make ! But now for a display of 
my liielpippic talents. Leave this place, 
against piy wMh УРУ can not ; and I wish 
to see your face oftpn, for тару days to 

Where you go I mpst go, too;

Ш Meoriine went ОЄОК to toe ligoter, 
terfter room, and, mating herself, looked 
about her. Again the words of Olive 

x rang In her earn.
' “Cota I” she ejaculated. “He obeyed 
her sommons, and brought me with 
Urn. And she was here only last night— 
and where has she gone! This must be 
she 'notorious', the ‘handsome. ' Ah, 
JDoelan Devlin, this Is well ; this nerves 
me tor the worst I I shall nôt falter now. 
This Is the first link In the chain that 
shall yet make yoor life a burden."

the roosn end touched the
belt

“Now tor the first reel step,” mid 
grimly. x

The door opened and the dark face of 
Henry appeared, bowing on the thresh- 
hold.

“Come In, Henry, and Hose the door," 
mid Madeline, pleasantly. “I want yon 
to do me a favor, If yon will. ”

Henry came In, and stood waiting her
.

■ “W1U yon carry a note tor me, Henry, 
.пл bring me hack an answer! I want 
yon to take It, because I feel as If I could 
trust yon. You look like one who would 
be faithful to them who were kind to
T°^Pbant You, lady; Indeed I would," 
mid the man In stateful tonea 

Madeline was quick to seethe advantage 
to be gained by possessing the regard 
and confidence of this man, who must

Sip-
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He hasm
necessarily know so much that It was 
desirable to learn of the life and habits 
of him, between whom and herself must,

be waged a war to the very death.
reasoned rapidly, and as rapidly 

: : arrived at her conclusions. The first of
these was, that Luolan Davlln, by his 
Intolerance and onklndness, had fitted a 
tool to her hand, and she, therefore, a* a 

_ preliminary step, must propitiate and 
Win the confidence of this same tool left 
by his master within her reach.

“And trill you carry my letter, Henry, 
and return with an answer ae soon as 
you can! Yon will find the person at this 
hoar without any trouble. ”

“Master ordered me to attend to yonr 
wants,” replied the men, In a somewhat 
surly tone.

She understood this somber Inflection, 
and mid: "He 'ordered' you! Yes, I see; 
It your master always ae hard to please 
as to-day, Henry! He certainly was a 
little unkind. ”

“He’s always the same, madame," 
Her words

to

-

said the man, gloomily, 
brought vividly before bis mind’s eye 
the many Instances of hie master's un- 
hlndness,

"I'm sorry he Is not kind to you,” 
said the girl, hypocritically. "And I 
don’t want yon to carry this letter be
cause he ordered yon. I want yon to do 

"it to oblige me, Henry, and It will make 
me always yoor friend. ’ ’

Ah, Henry, one resentful gleam from 
your eyes ae you stood behind the ohalr 
of yonr tyrant, has given to this slight 
girl the clue by which to sway you to 
her will, dhe waa smiling upon him, and 
the man replied, in gratitude :
"I’ll do anything tor you, madame."
■'Thank you, Henry. I was sure I 

could trust yon Will you get me some 
writing material, please!"

Henry crossed to the handsome daven
port, and found -it looked. But when 
taking this precaution, Davlln over
looked the tact that Cora’s last gift—a 
little affair Intended for the convenience 
of travellers, being a combined dressing- 
case and writing-desk, the dividing com
partment of which contained an excellent 
cabinet photograph of the lady! herself, 
so enshrined as to be the first thing to 
greet the,eyes of whosoever should open 
the little'receptacle—was still accessible.

Falling to open the davenport, Henry 
turned to this ; and pressing upon the 
spring lock, exposed to the view of Made
line, standing near, the pictured face of 
Cora. Spite of his grievances, the sense 
of his duty was strong upon him, and he 
put lilmseH between (he girl and the ob
ject of her interest. Not so quickly but 
that she saw, and understood the move
ment Stepping to his side, she put out 
her hand, saying :

“What an exquisite picture—Madame 
Core, Is it not Henry!"

She was looking him full In the eyes, 
and he answered, staring In astonishment 
the while : “Yes, miss."

“She is very handsome,” mused the 
girt as If to herself: “leftjust before my 
arrival, I think!"' she added, at a ven
ture.

Again her eyes searched his face, and 
again ho gave a surprised assent

"Do you like her, Henry!" questioned

.
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she, intent on her purpose.
‘V.'ie’j just like him,” he said, jerking 

hi- Hoad, grimly, while his voice took 
again a resentful tone. “She thinks a 
in in who is black has no feelings.”

Hr placed non, ink and paper on the 
tpbitf a* lie answered, and then looked at 
ier inquiringly.

“ You may wait here wntle I write, if 
yon will,” she said, and took up the pen.

Shu hml brought away from the G-----
House the two cards of her would-tie 
friends, and now the consulted them be
fore si«s asked.
“No. 5tf~abree* ; is that far, Henry?”
“TVs a fire minutes’ walk,” he ans

wered. “I can go apd come in twenty 
luinjues. allowing time for on answer
“Very good,” she said, abruptly, and 

wro‘e rapidly ;
Clarence Vaughan;

No. 52
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tree*.
fcslr—Having no other friend at hand T 

take you at your wont 1 need yoor aid 
to rescue me from the power of a Imd 
man. Will yon meet me, with a carriage, 
at the south carper of this block, in one 
lionr, and take me to Mrs. Girard, who 
has offerd me a shelter? You know the 
danger 1 wish to escape. Aid me ’*ln the 
name of your mother. ”

■ »

'

Madeline “Weir. ’’
This is what she penned, and, looking 

up. she asked: “What is the number of 
this pi.ice. Henry?”

“91, Empire block,” he replied ; “C— 
street.”

Sbe added this, and then folding and 
enclosing, addressed it to Clarence 
Vaughan, M. D., etc.
“There, Henry, 'bike it as quickly as 

y on can; and some day I will try and 
rewani yen. ”

She smiled npon him as she gave him 
the letter. He took if, bowed low, ami 
hurried away.

Bue listened until the sound of his foot
step» could heard no longer. Then, 
rising quickly, she opened the receptacle 
that held the portrait of the woman who, 
і bough unseen, was still an enemy. 
Long she gazed upon the pictured face, 
nbd when at lost she closed the case, 
springing the lock with a sharp click, 
she muttered between set teeth : “I shall 
know you when I see yon, madame. ”

Crossing to the plslol bracket, she took 
the little weapon in her hand, and pick
ing up one of the cartridges left by its 
careless owner, loaded it carefully. 
Having done this, she placed the weapon 
In her pocket.

b‘.e paced to and fro,to and fro ; nothing 
would have been harder for her than to 
remain quiet then. Her eyes wandered 
often to the tiny bronze clock on the 
marble above the grate.

Ten minutes; her letter was delivered, 
was being answered, perhaps— fifteep, 
how slowly the moments were going— 
twenty ; what if he should return too 
noon? Instinctively she placed her hand 
npon the pocket holding the little pistol. 
Twenty-five mlutes ; what if her messen
ger should fail her? And that card had 
clearly stated “office hours, three to five.” 
Twenty-six; oh, how slow—twenty- 
seven ; bad the dock stopped!, no;— 
twenty-eight—nine—half an hour.

Where was Henry?
Sbe felt a giddiness creeping over her; 

how dose the air waa Her nerves were 
at their utmost tension; another strain 
npon the sharply strung chords would 
overcome her. She felt this vaguely. If 
ebe should be baffled now 1 She could 

fresh heart, could nerve herself 
anew, If aid earns to her, but If he 
should соте she feared, 1» bar now half- 
trended condition, to be alone, she was so 
strangely nervous, eo week!

How plainly she saw It, the face of 
Clarence Vaughan. Oh, it. was a good 

Xhen _sle_*MT It seal» «bejponld
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come.
and why you go, Is because of д prudish 
scruple that has no place in the world 
you and I will live In.”

“The world you live in is not large 
enough for me too, Lucian Davlln. And 
you nnd I part, now and forever.”

“Not so fast, little one,” he answered, 
in his softest, most persuasive tone. 
“See, I am the еаще lover you pledged 
yourself to only yesterday. \ adore you 
the same as then ; I desire to make you 
happy just the same. You have put a 
deep guff between yourself and your 
home ; you can not go bapk ; you would 
go out from here to meet a worse fate, to 
fall Into worse hands. Come, dear, put 
off that frown.”

He made a gesture as If to draw her 
to him. She sprang away, and'placing 
herself a distance, looked at him over 
a broad, low-backed chair, saying :

“Not a step nearer me, sir, and not 
another word of your sophistry. I will 
not rernAtn here, Do you understand 
me? I will not!”

Lucian dragged a ohalr near the door, 
and throwing himself lazily into it, 
veyod the enraged girl with a look of 
mingled astonishment, amusement, and 
a nnoyance.
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•‘Really, this is rather hard on a fel
low’s patience, my lady. Not a step 
nearer the door, my dear; and no more 
defiance, if you please. You perceive I 
temper my tragedy with a little polite
ness,” he added, parenthetically. “I 
will not permit you to leave me; do you 
hear me? I will not?”

His tone of aggressive mockery was 
maddening to the desperate girl. It lent 
her a fresh, last impulse of wild, defiant 
energy. There was not. the shadow of 
fear in her mind or heart now. The rush 
of outraged feeling took full possession 
of her, and, for a second, deprived her of 
all power of speech or action, 
other instant she stood before him, her 
eyes blazing with wrath, and in her 
hand, steadfast and surely aimed, a tiny 
pitsol—hls pistol, that ho had taught her 
to load and aim not two short hours be
fore 1

He was not a coward, this man ; and 
rage at being thus baffled and placed at 
a disadvantage by his own weapon, 
drove all the mockery from his face.

He gave a sudden bound.
There was a flash, a sharp report, and 

Lucian Davlin reeled for a moment, his 
right arm hanging helpless and bleed
ing. Only for a moment, for as the girl 
sprang past him, he wheeled about, 
ed her with his strong left arm, and 
holding her close to him in a vice-like 
clutch, hissed, while the ghastly pale
ness caused by the flowing blood over
spread his face :

“Little demon ! I will kill you before 
I will lose you now ! /ou—shall--not—

A deathly faintness overcame him, and 
he fell heavily ; still clasping the girl, 
now senseless like himself.

Hearing the pistol shut, and almost 
simultaneously a heavy fall, Henry hur
ried through the long passage and threw 
open the door. Oue glance sufficed, and 
then he rushed down the stairs in frantic

Meantime, Clarence Vaughan, punctu-

In an

al to tho time appointed, had driven 
rapidly to the spot designated by Made
line. He was about to alight from-the 
carriage, when lie drew back suddenly, 
and sat in the shadow as a man passed 
up the street.

It was Lueian Davlin, and he entered 
the building bearing the number Made
line had given in her note.

Instantly Vaughan comprehended the 
situation. She had sent for aid in this 
man’s absence, and his return might 
frustrate her plans. Pondering upon- the 
best course to pursue, he descended from 
the carriage, and paced the length o! 
the block. Turning in his рготепаф*, 
his ear was greeted by a pistol shot 
Could it be from that building? Ii 
sounded from there, certainly. It war- 
now flvo minutes past the time appoint
ed; could it be there was foul play! 
He paused at the foot of the stairs ir
resolute.

Suddenly there was a rush of feet ard 
Henry came flying down, the whites oi 
his eyes looking as if they would never 
resume their natural proportions.

Clarence Intercepted the man as he 
essayed to pass evidently without having 
seen him.

“Oh sir !—Oh, doctor come right up
stairs, quick, sir, * ’ he exclaimed.

“Was that shot from here, my man?” 
inquired Doctor Vaughan, as he follow
ed up the stairs.

“Yes, sir,” hurrying on.
“Any people in the building besides 

your master and the lady ?”
“No, sir; not at this time. This way. 

sir.”
He threw open the door and stepped 

back. Entering the room, this is wha 
Clarence Vaughan saw :

Lying upon the floor in a pool of 
-blood, the splendid form of 
Davlin, one arm dripping the red life 
fluid, the other clasping close the form 
of a beautiful girl. His eyes were closed 
and his face pallid as the dead. The 
eyes of the girl were staring wide am: 
set, her face expressing unutterable fea: 
and horror,, every muscle rigid as if in i; 
struggle still. One hand was clenched, 
and thrown out as if to ward off tlia

Lucian

death-like grasp, while tho oh ter clutch
ed a pistol, -still warm aud smelling of 
powder.

It was the work of a moment to stoj 
tho flow of blood, aud restore the wound
ed man to consciousness. But first he had 
removed the insensible girl from Davlin’s 
grasp, laid her upon a bed in the innei 
room, and, removing tho fatal weapor 
from her hand, instructed Henry how t< 
apply tifo rented les a skilful surgeon ha- 
always about him, especially in the city.

At the first sure symptoms of si owl.v 
returning life, Doctor Vaughan summon
ed Henry to look after his master, when 
he left with rather unprofessional alac 
rity, to attend to the fair patient i; 
whose welfare he felt so much interest 
As ho bent over the si ill uiiconsciou 
girl, his face was shadowed with troublée 
thought. She was in no common faint 
and feeling fully assured what the resul 
would be, he almost feared to see the firs 
fluttering return of life.

At last a shudder agitated her form, 
and looking up with just a gleam o 
recognition, she passed into anoihe 
swoon, thence to another. Through Ion 
weary hours she only opened her eye 
to close them, blinded with the vision o 
unutterable woo; and so the long nigh 
wore away.

Dr. Vaughan had given brief, sten 
orders, in accordance with which Lucia: 
Davlin had entrusted his wound to an 
other surgeon for dressing, and then 
still in obedience to orders, had swallow
ed a soothing potion aud betaken him 
self to other apartments.

. Henry had summoned a trusty nurs; 
well known to Clarence Vaughan, tc 
assist him at the bedside of Madelina

In the gray of morning, pallUDand in
teresting, with his arm in a sling, Lnci 
an re-appeared in the sick room. Evi 
dently he had not employed all of tin 
intervening time In slumber, for hi- 
course of action, seemed to have booi 
fully matured.

“She won’t be able to leave here foi 
many days, I should fancy?” lie hal 
inquired, in a low ’one, sinking languid
ly into â sleepy-hollow, mmmatiding r. 
view of tho face of.the patient, and the 
back of the physi

“Not alive,” xya^/fho brief but signifi
cant ausxver.

“Not alit$g ! Great heaveus, doctor, 
don’t tell mo that my miserable accident 
will cost the little girl her life!”

“Ah ! your accident: hot* was that?” 
bending over Madeline.

“Why, you see,” explained Davlin, 
“she picked up the pistol, and not being 
acquainted with the use of fire-arms, de
sired to investigate under my instruc
tions. Having loaded it, explaining the 
process by illustration, she, being timid, 
begged me to put it up. Laughing at her 
fear, I was about to obey, when moving 
around carelessly, my hand came in con
tact with that chair, setting tho thing 
off. The sight of my bleeding arm 
frightened her so that I saw she 
about to faint. As I caught her, I my
self lost consciousness, and we fell to
gether. But how will she come out, 
doctorï tell me thaty poor little girl !”

“She will come out from this trance 
swoon, to die almost immediately, or to 
pass through a fever stage that may re
sult fatally lftter Her bodily condition 
is one of unusual prostration from 
fatigue, and evidently she has been sus
taining some undue excitement for n 
considerable time. ”

“Been travelling, and pretty well tired 
out with the journey. That, I suppose, 
taken with this p|stol affair—but tell 
me, doctor, wliat she will need, so that I 
may attend to it immediately. ”

“It she is living at noon,” said Dr. 
Vaughan, reflectively, “it will be out of 
the question to remove her from here, 
without risking her life, for weeks to 
come. If she comes out of this, and you 
will leave hpr іц ipy bands, I will, with 
the aid of this gopd \yoman, ” nodding 
toward the nurse, - ‘undertake to pull 
her through. It will be necessary that 
she have perfect quiet, and sees no face 
that might in any manner excite her, 
during her illness and convalescence. ”

Davlin mused for a lew moments be
fore making answer. He did not care 
to excite remark by calling in unneces
sary attendants. Dr. Vaughan lit 
knew by reputation was a skilful physi
cian. As well trust him as another, he 
thought, and it was no part of his plan 
to let this girl die if skill could save her.

In answer to h|s natural Inquiry as to 
how the doctor was so speadily on the 
spot when needed, Henry had truthfully 
replied that he knew the medical mau by 
sight, and that, fortunately ho was pass
ing when he ran down to the street for 
assistance Davlln was farther convinc
ed that he, Henry, knew nothing save 
that the young lady rang for him to show 
her ont, and he, according to orders, 
had obeyed.
“Well, sir,” Davlin s^id, at last, “I 

shall leave the lady and ІД^ргетіаез on-

yL..

SPRING MEDICINE“Lucian !” impatiently.
“Eh, Co., wiiat is it?” affecting atirely in your hands, as soon as the crisis 

has passed. Then, as my presence might
7-Tost a,a,ou eve, me ,hi, Madeline 

to the country for a few days. My man, Payne, who ran away recently У 
here, is entirely at your disposal. Don’t “I? Ob, no. Old fallow ftlwhys kept 

pains to pull her through her shut up too close, I fancy. I hey say 
she was pretty, aud you are the first 

woman I have seen in these parts,

IS WHAT YOU NEED NOW, AND 
Street’s Compound Syrup of Sarea- 

parilla with Iodide of Potassium 
is the beet.

TRY A BOTTLE, AND BE CONVINGED.

spare any
safely, doctor. I will look In again at 
noon.” pretty

He rose and went softly out of the Co.” 
room, the doctor having answered him 
only by

“Zounds, how weak I feel,” he ejacu
lated. “I hope the girl won’t die. Any
how, I have no notion of figuring at a 
death-bed scene. So I’ll just keep myself

of the way until the thing is decided, it all out of the old fellow after the joy-
Then, I’ll run down and let Cora coddle ful event.”
me up a bit. I can explain my wounded “Vmph ! Well, that business prospers, 
arm as the result of a little affair at tho mon brave. Wo shall win, I think, as 
card-table.” usual.”

Noon came, and slowly, slowly, stern “Yos; and never easier, Co.”
Death relaxed his grasp npon the miser- “Well, I don’t anticipate much trouble 
able girl, for Death, like man, finds no in landing our fish. But come along, 
satisfaction in claiming willing victims Lucian, this romantic dell " ight make 
Slowly the life fluttered back to her you forget luncheon; it can’t have that
heart; and because Death had yielded effect on me.”
her up, and to retain it would be to lose Cora gathered her draperies about her. 
her life, reason forsook her. and prepared to quit the llrle grove, her

Under the watchful care of the skilled companion following half reluct an ilv. 
nurse, and the ministrations of the 
young physician, she now lay tossing In 
the delirium of fever.

Nothing worse to fear, for days at 
least, reported the doctor, 
noon train bore Lucian Davlin away 
from the city and his victim, to seek re
pose and diversion in the society of hie 
comrade, Cora.

“She will come out of this now, I 
think,” he muttered. “Then—Oh ! I’ll 
tame your proud spirit yetv my lady ! I 
would not glvà you up now for half a 
million.”

And he meant it

“Well, then, I’m sorry you didn’t.” 
quoth Cora, “for from motives of delicacy 
I really don’t card to inquire of others, 
and I have just curiosity enough to wish 
to know how she looked. ”

“Sorry I can’t enlighten you, Co. Get

a nod of assent

FOR COUGHS
AND GOLDS

out
use Street’s White Pine Expector
ant.

A sure cure. Price 25 cts.
We have the farmers’ favo.ite v; 

Condition Powders. Large • .ick- 
age 25ets.

PREPARED ONLY AT

The Newcastle D-ug
ProprietorTo be Continued B. L*e 9tree-,

So the after- SUMMER MILLINERY TINSMITH WORK
The subscriber begs 

the geneial public that 
self In the business of

Tinsmith and Iron Worse-
opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Chatham.

He makes a specialty of

RE - LINING STOVE - OVENS
and introduces a

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM

to inform his friends a-id 
he hse reestablished hi 
a general

In the shop 
Cu ard Street,

шШCHAPTER VIIL — THREADS OF 
THE FABRIC.

What had become of Madeline Payne?
The question went the round of tho 

village, as such questions do. The ser
vants of Oakley fed upon it. They held 
secret conferences In the kitchen, and 
grew loud and argumentative when they 
knew John Arthur was safely out of 
hearing. They bore themselves with an 
air of subdued, unobservant melancholy 
in his presence, and waxed important, 
mysterious, and unsatisfactory, when in 
converse with the town folk—as was 
qnlto right and proper, for were they ."dSS
not, In the eyes 01 mystery hunters, oh- virfcty of Summer Milliner), oonsietlngM Trlmmrd 
jects of curiosity secondary only to their Untrimmed Hats, Bonnets, exquisite 
master himself! f“the

The somber-faoed old housekeeper gave WrM^Ud unltoAee^ lln„
utterance to a doleful croak or two, and and colored Blouses, Corsets Gloves, Hosiery, 
a more doleful prophecy. But after a Hoods, Jackets. Sunshades and
summons torn Jhhn Arthur, and a brief ttCbsth.m
Interview with him In the closely shut and vicinity to come and inspect the above before

purchasing elsewhere.
Noonan Block, Chatham.

'У

71 at the same price ae the usual single plate is put in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed.

JOHN DUFF.

THE BOUQUET. W. T. HARRIS
has just received a lot of

Millinery,
FANCY TABLE MOLASSES. 

TRY IT.
hand Ladies ’

HEAD QUARTERS.sacredness of his especial den, not even 
the social inteorourse of the kitchen and 
the Inspiration that the prolonged 
absence of the master always lent to 
things below stairs, could beguile from 
her anything beyond the terse statement 
that “she didn’t meddle with her 
master’s affairs,” and she “s’posed Miss 
Madeline knew where she was.”

The housemaid, who read novels and 
was rather fond of Miss Payne, grieved 
fora very little while, but found In this 
“visitation of providence,” as John 
Arthur piously termed it, food for 
romance weaving on her own reeponsbili- 
ity. She entertained Peter, the groom, 
coachman and general factotum, with 
divers suggestions and suppositions, each 
more soul-harrowing than the last, 
making of poor Madeline#» lay figure 
upon which she fitted all the catastroph
ies that had ever befallen her yellow- 
covered “herolnessee. ’ ’ '

The villagers talked. It was all they 
could do, and their tongues were very 
busy for a while, until, in tàct, a fresher 
sensation arrived.
viewed and Interviewed ; but beyond sin- ___ _
cere expression of grief at her disappear- Я HO JT H ! Я
ance, and the unvarying statement that v™'4 *
she had not even the slighest conjecture 
as to the fate of the lost girl, nothing 
could be gained from her.

Hagar was somewhat given to rather 
bluntly spo en opinions of folk who hap
pened to run counter to her notions in 
regard to prying, or, in fact, her notions JTXST 
on any subject. In the present emergency 
she became a veritable social hedgehog, 
and was soon left to solitude and her 
own devices.

Whatever were Hagar’s opinions on 
the subject, she kept them discreetly 
locked within her own breast She had 
received, at their last interview, a revela- May 18.1896.

. tion of the depth and force of character 
which, lay dormant In the nature of 
Madeline ; and she believed, even when 
«he grieved most, that the girl would re
turn, and that when she came she would 

ke her advent felt
John Arthur went to the city “to put 

the matter in the hands of the detec- л w .
tlvee,” he «old. But a* he most fervent-
ly hoped and wished that he bad seen the towa of Chatham, now occupied by J C. T. 
last of his “stumbling-block,” and bell- Amemeuaad J. McCallum.For terme and particulars apply to

J08IB NOONAN.

THE HEADQUARTERS 
MEDICINES AND

FOR DRUGS, PATENT 
TOILET ARLICLES 

.. IS AT THE .. ..Lime For Sale
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

We have on hand now, aa usual, a
Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY
of the different Mulsions. Llnaneuts, Cough 

Syrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

THE MEDICAL HALL.
BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
perfumes and soaps are the Onset in town, 

and aa we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.Nurse Hagar waa

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Pioes, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.a beautiful line of

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE»

E. LEE STREET, - - P..0PRILT0HTOILET SOAPS
from five cents to one dollar per cske

ABEIVh D

FOR SALE.------ -A.T------

Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. в.

\___
Good Seed Potatoes 

60 Barrel» Go xirldgee Seed Potatoes 
from one of beet b armera ln tbe piece 

apply at
W 8. i. OGGIB Co Lt i.FOR SALE

FURNACES FUR Autb,
WOOD OR COAL,lieved that of her own free will she would 

not return, It is hardly to be supposed 
that the Secret Service was severely taxed.

Be this as it may, the summer days 
passed and he heard nothing of Madeline.

TWEEDIE A BENNETT. WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATChatham, 87th July, 1894.

REAS NABLE PRICES.

STOVESMeantime, the neat little hotel that re
joiced in the name of the Bellalr House, 
displayed on a fresh page of Its register 
the signature of Lucian Davlin once 
more, and underneath it that of Mrs. C.
Torrance.

Mrs. C. Torrance was a blond voung 
widow, dressed In weeds of most elegant 
quality and latest style, with just the 
faintest hint of an approaching season of 
half-mourning.

Mrs. Torrance had now been an inmate 60®ortH Stuxt, 
of Bellalr House some days, and she 
certainly had no reason to complain that 
her present outlook was not all that 
could be desired. Already she had met 
the object of her little masquerade, and ASIC POR 
it was charming to see the alacrity with 
which John Arthur placed himself in 
the snare set fqr him by these plotters,and 
how gracefully he submitted as the cords 
tightened around him.

Over and over again Davlin thanked 
bis lucky star for having so ordered his 
goings that, on his previous visit, he had 
never been brought Into Immediate con
tact with John Arthur. Over and ever 
again he congratulated himself that his 
meetings with Madeline had been kept 
their own secret, for he knew nothing of 
the watchful, jealous eyes of old Hagar.

On a fine summer morning, or, rather,
“forenoon,” for Mrs. Torrance was a 
luxurious widow,and her “brother,” Mr.
rt.T-ona fian‘e гоІепоо^Гп,!,^ , Qfdm filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on
__in the little hotel parlor, partaking lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.
of breakfast. They relished it, too, if 

might judge from the occasional 
pretty little” ejaculations, expressive of. 
enjoyment and appreciation, that fell 
from the lips of the widow.

“More cream, mqnsieur? Qh, bqt this 
fruit is delicious I And I believe there 
is a grand difference in the qualities of 
city and country cream.”

“The difference in the favor of the 
country living, eh? I say, Ca, don’t you 
thiuk your appetite is rather better than 
is expected, or in order, for a widow in 
the second stage of her grief?”

Things were moving just now as Mr.
Davlin approved, and he felt inclined to 
be jocular,

Cora laughod merrily. Then holding 
up a pretty, berry-stained hand, she paid, 
with mock solemnity, “That is the last, 
my greatly shocked brother. But didn’t 
you inform Mr. Arthur that we should 
accept of his kind offer to Purvey the 
woods and grounds of Oakley in his com 
pany, and isn' t this tho day, and almost 
the hour?”
“So It is.; I had forgotten. ’ ’
It was not long before the pair 

equipped, and sauntering slowly in the 
direction of the Oakley estate.

Their morning’s enterprise 
than rewarded, and the cause of the 
widow was in a fair way to victory 
when, after having politely refused to 
lunch with Mr. Arthur on that dav, and 
gracefully promised to dine at Oakle- 
on the next day but one, they hade adieu 
to that flattered and fascinated gentle 
man, and left him at the entrance of his 
grounds.

Then they sauntered slowly back, 
keeping to the wooded path. Arriving 
at the fallen tree, the scene of

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 
SHIP BROKERS ARD COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS.
Spnue Lumber, Laths «ad iithiâdt» Goal,

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES
AT LOW.PRICBS*

PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

•Iso Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end- 
lew variety, all of the beat stock which I will 

sell low for cash
129 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK. 
Correspondence and Consignments 8oElicited A.O. McLean Chatham.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

sat

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. В,—In Stock And To Abbive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Established 1866.
DUNLAP UOOKE & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLÀP, COOKE &C0,
AMHERST, N. 8.

—AH3J-

OEHTLBltBN’S OUTKTTBRS

AMHERST.
N. S.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths Including all the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince! you that 
he prices are right.was more

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE.
■H

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—•each dollar purchase, one ticket 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the 
DONT 

one ticket.

so tunny
interviews between Madeline and Lucian. 
Cora seated herself on the mossy trunk 
and announced her determination to rest.

Accordingly her escort throw himself 
upon the soft grass, and betook him sell 
to his Inevitable cigar, while ho close 
his eyes and allowed the vision of Made
line to occupy the place now usurped by 
Cora. Very absorbing the vision 
have been, for he gave au almost. n# rvoa> 
start as Cora’s voice broke tiio stillness 

“Lucian, did you over see this run 
away daughter of Mr. Arthur’s?”

Lucian started un nlstakablv

greatest bargains ever were known.
FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you receive

now
Then he employed himself In pull lug u; 
tufts of the soft grass, pretendlug not t< 
have heard.

MERRY XMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

W T HARRIS.
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